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THE TRANSM[SSION OF BYPHgILIS TO THE
SECOND GENERiTION.

BxM,-I am quite In accord with Mr. Clement Lucas as
to the evil effects of too much reverence for the dicta of
authority and. tradition; but it is quite another thing to
east aside the accumulated clinical experience of centuries
on the strength of bacteiological research which Is at
present-incomplete.
With regard to Mr. Lucas's flrst and second points-the

relative sizes of spirochaete, spermatozoon, and ovum-the
length of the spirochaete is given by Schaudinn and
Hoffmann as varying between 4 and 14 1A; we may take
an average of 10 , or; in. Now, the diameter of the
human ovum Is given as 0.2 mm. (ygr in.) by Milnes
Marshall (Vertebrate Rmriology), and T2 in. bY
Carpenter (Human PhIsilgy), these measurements being
practicAlly the eame. Therefore the diameter of
the human ovum is tweuty times the length of the
spirochaete-quite large enough to allow it to multiply
within it. As regards the spermatozoon,the head-Is much
too small to contalin the splrochaete ( >1if in., Carpenter);
but this is not nece#sary, as the latter may be conveyed
In the fluid part of the semen.
As regards Colles's law of immunity of the mother, I do

not think this is any argument against spermatic infection
of the ovum. The mother ot a syphilitic fetus may be
inoculated from the fetus with an attenuated and latent
form of syphilis (after which tertiary syphilis may or
may not appear)-latent conceptional syphilis or "Colles's
immunity," or she may hobw signs of syphilis during
pregnancy-syphilis by conception. The latter case is of
couree open to the objection that the mother might have
been infected by the husband in the ordinary way.
Concerning Mr. Lucas's fourth proposition that "the

regularity of the exanthematous stage occurring after
birth shows that the first inoculation takes place with the
separation of the placenta," I do not think that this is in
accordance with clinical experience, which shows that
exanthematous eruptions may be present before birth, at
birth, or some weeks or months after birth.
With regard to the fifth point, the discovery of spiro-

chaetes in the umbilical vein and liver no doubt suggests
transmission to the fetus by the placenta, but it does not
exclude the other forms of transmission to the fetus by
spermatic infection of the ovum.
In conclusion, it appears to me that the denial of

syphilitic Infection of the ovum by paternal transmissilon
only would revolutionize our methods of procedure with
regard to syphilis and marriage. If it is impossible for
a syphilitic man to beget syphilitic children without first
Intecting his wife. there would be no reaeon for the four or
five years'interval which is usu%lly insisted upon by most
authorities, for as soon as the man was free from con-
tagious lesio'ns he could marry with comparative impunity.
However, the disastrous results which happen under such
conditions we know only too well by clinical experience.-
I am, etc.,
London, W., Maroh 8th. C. F. MARSHALL.

PULMONARY TUBEROULO3IS IN CHILDHOOD.
SIR -In the very intreating article on pulmonary

tuberculosis in childhood in this week's issue Dr. Young
haR unintentionally misrepresented my views as to the
Inflaence of heredity In tuberculosis. He says, "Squire
and M3xon.Ktng have both brought forward statistics
which they regard as lndicattng that the children of
tuberculou4 parents show, it anything, a sligh3ty lemsened
esuceptibility " (the italics are mine). I speak, of course,
only of my own statistics, which show that the children
of tuberculous parents are more frequent1y affected with
tuberculosls than the offspring of non* tuberculous parents,
though not to the extent that was formerly suppoEed. In
my paper before the Royal Medical and Chiurgical Society"
I showed an excess of tabercalous cases in the offspring
of tuberculous parents of 9 per cent. above the Incidence
of the disease in the offspuing of non-tuberculous parentew.

I bave always felt satisfaction in having been able to
prove that the almost fatalistic view of the extent of
hereditary inflaence in consumption, which was prevalent
when my paper was read, was not justified. I have, how-
ever, never regarded my figures as indicating a lessened
susceptibility in the offdorivg of tubermulous parents,
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though some writers-especially, in,~Amerl1a-have, I
know, quoted my statistics in support of such a contention*
-I am, etc.,
London, W., March 7th. J. EDWAD SQUIRE.

MEDIOAL INSPECOION OF BSHOOL CHILDREN.
SIB,-A large number of medical men are taking up

work as directed in Clrculars 576 and 582 of the Board of
Education. That this work should be carried out on a
uniform and systematic plan is most important. To
insure these conditions, I would suggeet the formation,
with the help of the Education Department, of tkmporary
schools of iostzudtion, to which men could be attached for
ashort period, so that they might see the work done and
become conversant with the most convenient equipment
and its practical employment.-I am, etc.,
Ilfracombe, March 7th. ED. SLADEKIKNG, M.D., D.P.H.

THE STUDY OF TWINS AND '"DOUBLES."'
SIR,-May I trouble you to insert a further letter of

inquiry on a point I raised a few months ago in your
columns in reference to diseases of twins?
Many of your readers were obliging enough to reply to

my inquiries, and I have now a consilderable quantity of
evidence on this subject, though I should be very glad of
additional material.
A further question I would wish to have medical expe-

rience upon is that of similarity of diEeases in persons not
brothers or sisters, and yet greatly resembling each other.
From time to time popular magazines have published

photographic reproductions of these resemblances, and
instances of odd mistakes are now and again commented
on in daily newspapers and elsewhere. The popular
saying that "every person has a double" records the
general recognition of this fact.
The evidence wbich I now possess makes It probable

that twins suffer similarly from dilease, and that con-
stitution is a much more important factor than has lately
been assumed, the older medical men being largely
justified In their Insistence upon this.

Before, however, giving facts to support such a conclu-
sion, I am anxious to obtain' an independent source of
study to compare with my twin researcheb, and the possi-
bility of the availability of " doubles " has been brought
into my mind by a case in my own experience which was
as follows:
A colleague of mine and myself both mistook a new

patient we had not previously seen for an oId one suffer-
Ing from diabetes, so alike were they In appearance, and
at our request she brought up a sample of urine to be.
examined, and it was diabetic.
The woman herself had no suspicion at the time of

this disease, nor had she any noticeable symptoms, and,
but for the chance likeness to the other patient, the
disorder might very possibly have been overlooked.

If any medical men have had similar experiences, I
should be glad if they would kindly communicate with
the writer at the address appended below.-I am, etc.,

J. LIOnEL TAYLER.
8, Adys Lawn, St. Paul's Avenue, Willesden

Greew, N.W., March 9th.

HOSPITAL -AND DISPENSARY MANAGEMENT.
OUT-PATIENT INQUIIRY.

TaE Secretary of St. John's Hospital for Diseases of the Skin
informs us that In his Inquiry Officer's Repoit for the past
year, is given a list of applicants for treatment into whose
cases special inquiries were made. The list, representing some
hundreds of applicants, comprises: Accountents, agents,
bakers, boot dealers, builders, butcherE, chemical manufac-
turers, cigar. merchants, city merchants, clerks, (Admiralty,
Bank, Civil Service, L C.C., solicitors), coachbuilders, corn
chandlers, dairymen. dealers, drapers, dressmakers, elec-
tricians, engineers, fruit merchants, grocers, greengrccers,
hairdressers, hotel proprietors, house decorators, jewellers,
laundrymen, musical instrument dealers, nurserymen, pawn-
brokers, photographers, picture dealers, publioans, school-
masters, ssulptors, stewards, stockbrokers, surveyors, tailors,
tutors, traveIlers, undertakers, upholsterers, valuers, wine
merchaints, and others of no oocupation. The Secretary states
that careful Inquiry is made into all such cases, which are
either refused treatment entirely or are referred to their own
medical practitioner from whom they are requested to bring
letters as to their fitness for hospital treatment. This plan is
invariably suceesaful, the really genuine cases attending again
with the requisite letter, the others-ptaying away.
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